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Headteacher’s message
Dear Parents/Carers
What a year! It is hard to believe that we are nearly at the end of another academic
session. Many will remember 2021 for COVID reasons, but I will prefer to remember it as a
time where our children have demonstrated resilience, perseverance and a willingness to
learn despite the many barriers in place. As a school, we are truly astounded by everyone’s
effort to ensure that, despite the many difficulties put in our way, the education of our children has
remained constant. The majority of our pupils have lost little in the way of academic progress and have
grown in their independence in terms of learning. The few who need support will receive this in
abundance next year.
Despite the Government easing of COVID restrictions we, as a school, have certain controls we have to
put in place for the beginning of the new academic year. This means that we have to test all students
before they return to the classroom and facilitate the administration of the flu nasal spray. The guidance
for these measures has only been announced recently which has meant we have had to alter plans for the
start of term in September. I have written to all parents/carers separately regarding the staggered start
of Autumn Term 1 and the early testing of Years 7 and 11 students. A detailed timetable of the testing
times will be forwarded during mid-August by Mrs Louisa Davies, Deputy Headteacher. In the meantime,
we will be busily re-establishing our Test Centre.

Our building works are running to schedule except for two Music classrooms which will be finished by the
October half term. From September, our students will be able to enjoy the new facilities which include a
state-of-the-art Sports Building, two new Art rooms, a new Music Suite, two new Drama classrooms, two
new Science laboratories and a new and modern DT facility. The new accommodation will be open to all
as students will no longer be in `bubbles’ and can move freely again around the building next year.

Achieving Excellence, Learning to Serve

Sadly, as always, we have some staff who are moving on to pastures new. We would like to thank them
for their contribution to our Catholic ethos and general school life here are St Paul’s. In particular, it is
with great sadness that Kevin McBirney is leaving us after 33 years of dedicated service to St Paul’s. He
will be sorely missed along with other staff members. Other members of staff leaving are as
follows: Rebecca Coolahan, Georgina Ferns, Joanne Gardner, Callum Hopkins, Mark Kelly, Sushana Shaji,
Rosie Tilley, Raj Valley and Aruntha Vijayakumar.

Finally, I would like to thank all parents for their support, kindness and patience demonstrated
throughout this year. We have had to isolate pupils at various times during the school year which has
meant upset and difficulty for working parents. All families have been understanding and supported us
no matter how difficult their own situation has been. If ever a school needs to find evidence of their
Catholic ethos, it can be found in abundance through the efforts of the whole-school community. Now it
is a time for rest and sleep! I wish you all a joyous summer holiday.
God Bless.

James Mc Nulty
Headteacher
www.st-pauls.surrey.sch.uk email: info@st-pauls.surrey.sch.uk Tel: 01932 783811

In this issue, Year 7 students reflect on their first year at St Paul’s Catholic College

The first year of St Paul’s for
me was very…. eventful. Due
to Covid-19, we haven’t been
able to do many things. After
missing out on things in Year
6, we had to miss trips, after
school clubs and actually
moving around the school.
However, the experiences
make up for it.

My favourite subject is Maths, as all 3 of our
teachers make the lessons fun and interactive by
playing games that are educational but fun. My
highlight was our first retreat as the Chaplain,
Mrs Jones, was very kind and gave us lots to reflect
on.
Lastly, I can’t wait for Year 8 as we will finally get
the chance to fully experience our school and meet
even more teachers.
Goodbye Year 7, hello Year 8!
Zahra - 7T

It’s so mind-blowing that it’s
almost been a whole school year
at St Paul’s! Time certainly flew
by, and my time here has been
amazing! One of the key parts
had to be our retreat. We were
somewhat unfamiliar to the
school in November, but we were
able to bond, like when I had to guide my friend
through a course as he was blindfolded.
English was my favourite of all the subjects (this isn’t
just because I wrote this in my English book), as
Miss Valley and Miss Baines helped me learn so
many new things and made my favourite all time
subject worth going to school for, no matter what.

I’m quite scared of Year 8 as most of my teachers
will go, but sometimes changes have to happen. I
am so grateful to be here with my friends,
my teachers and the best food ever…
Thank you St Paul’s for accepting me here.
Austin - 7T

My first year at St Paul’s
was very inspiring and
eye-opening. I learnt so
many new things about
myself that I never would
have explored if my
teachers and peers hadn’t
pushed me out of my
comfort zone. My favourite subject is English as
it is always fun and enjoyable, and I had really
good teachers who encouraged me to do my
best in lessons and to work hard.
Lastly, I cannot wait to start Year 8 in
September as I can make many new memories
and learn more exciting things.
Thank you St Paul’s, I’ll see you next year!
Sophie - 7T

My very first year at St Paul’s
has been extremely fun,
educational and encouraging.
My highlight was our class
retreat (where we got to get to
know new people in our class)
because we watched films,
played football outside and we
even got to dress in our own clothes.
My most favourite subject was Spanish because
you got to learn new words in a different language,
for example, divertida (fun).
Lastly, I cannot wait to start Year 8 in September
because I am excited for my next retreat and
completely different classrooms and subject sets. I
am most looking forward to meeting new Year 7
students and helping them find their way, as well
as meeting new teachers, like the Year 8 Head of
Year.
Emma - 7T

St Paul’s Feast Day
We were delighted to be able to come together as a whole-school
community to celebrate the Feast of our school patron, St Paul. For
the first time in over a year, pupils and staff came together and
enjoyed Mass in the school gardens. The Mass was presided over by
our new parish priest, Fr Christian de Lisle, and Fr Philip Dyer-Perry
who brought to life the story of St Paul’s conversion from
persecutor of Christians, to hero of the faith.
The theme of the Mass was centred on the Epistles (letters) that
St Paul himself wrote 2000 years ago. Our pupils and departments
were instrumental in bringing this theme to life; our Art
Department created a beautiful banner replicating St Paul’s scrolls,
Year 8 wrote letters to God offering their hopes and prayers for the
end of the school term, the MFL Department offered bidding
prayers in the spoken language of those in our school community
and the English Department read a beautiful poem from the
perspective of St Paul on his conversion. All the readings were
beautifully read by members of the School Chaplaincy Team. The
School Choir, led by Mrs Harper was truly wonderful, with beautiful
harmonies and melodies sounding out across the lawn as we
welcomed back our Year 11 pupils to offer prayer through music.
We were also delighted to have the musical contribution of pupils
by Georgia McDonnel
from the class of 2020 who had not been able to sing the year
before due to the lockdown. The Staff Choir sang a beautiful Irish
Blessing as the Mass drew to a close. It was wonderful to see the
values of St Paul’s – ‘Achieving Excellence and Learning to Serve’
being lived out with so many pupils volunteering service in key
school roles and being commissioned into their roles for the
academic year ahead as Prefects, Sports Captains, Music Reps and
Chaplaincy Team.

by Ami Lines

by Amy Lines

The Feast Day this year felt more significant than ever after the year
we have all been through; a significant celebration for us all and
marked with lovely free doughnuts for all pupils! Lots of smiles all
round.
Thanks also go to `Surplus to Supper’ for providing the staff with a
light celebration buffet after the Feast Day.

Year 10 Retreats

Year 10 came together to enjoy their retreat day, having missed last
year’s due to lockdown, and we were especially keen to deliver a
special day for all pupils as part of their spiritual development. The
theme of the day was - Finding Self- Love and Self-Worth in the eyes
of the Father - taken from 1 Samuel: 16-17 “The Lord does not look
at the outward appearance, but the Lord looks at the heart.’’
Through a series of different workshops taking place throughout the
day, the retreat explored the challenges that our pupils face today
with body image, conforming to trends, social media pressures and
the way they see themselves. The objective was to remind them that
they are seen and loved by God and He knows their hearts. It was
wonderful to see them all participating so enthusiastically as they
enjoyed painting masks to illustrate the ‘inner face’ that God sees,
planting their values with new Lavender bushes in the school
gardens, creating their own social media apps for ten years’ time,
exploring how this can be more positive, and role playing as start-up
charities, considering their talents and how they can be used for
good causes. It was an inspiring day for all involved.

Prom 2021
The Class of 2021 had an amazing evening; dancing, singing and
socialising with their school friends. The Prom was a magical night,
which the Year 11s thoroughly enjoyed. The Main Hall was
transformed into a fairy tale setting – the whole event was
enchanting. The students’ behaviour was impeccable and their
attire would be worthy of any Oscar red carpet celebration! One
pupil commented “We danced forever on a night that I prayed
would never end!” It was a fitting send-off for a WONDERFUL Year
11 cohort.
by Ami Lines

by Amy Lines

by Georgia McDonnel

Geography Fieldwork
Report from the Barton-on-Sea Year 10 Fieldwork trip by
Freya (10D)
On the 23rd of June, the Year 10 Geography students went on a
fieldtrip to Barton-on-Sea. This is a picturesque seaside town on the
south coast just a few miles away from Lymington. We left school
just after 8.30am and the journey took us an hour and a half. We
went there to study some of the coastal management strategies
that had been put in place there and housing inequality, which
forms part of the fieldwork section of Paper 3 for our GCSE. We had
a booklet to complete involving many different tasks such as
measuring rocks on the beach to see how much they had eroded,
evaluating the effect of different coastal management strategies
they had installed there, comparing the housing in two different
areas, and asking people who lived in the area what housing they
lived in and why they liked the area. After we had completed all the
work, we started a long and arduous journey home, almost two and
a half hours!

Artist of the Week

A beautiful silk painting by
Wiktoria in Year 11 who is our
Artist of the Week .

Sports Days

Spring Music Concert

There were resounding cheers and support from staff and
students alike for our competitors at the Sports Days
recently. Sports Days held were slightly different this year,
with Year Groups enjoying their Sports afternoon on separate
days from one another in view of restrictions. Nevertheless,
this did not dampen spirits and our competitors revelled in
the chance to show off their sporting prowess.

Congratulations to all those who took part in the competitions
and well done to all our winners:
Year 7 - Tarsus
Year 8 - Rome
Year 10 - Damascus

Sadly, we were unable to hold the Year 9 Sports Day this year.
Fingers crossed for next year!

EURO2020 Mufti Day
EURO2020 Mufti Day at St Paul’s recently was a huge
success. Staff and students embraced the chance to
support their football team, whether or not they
were in the EUROS, by wearing their team’s colours
for the day to raise funds for the Glass Door
Homeless Charity. This is a London-based charity
that provides shelter and support services to all,
providing a safe place to sleep, advice and daytime
services for those with nowhere else to turn. Along
with the money raised from the Mufti Day, there
were sweet and cake sales, an extremely popular
`Sponge the Teacher’, and a charity football match.
Thank you to everyone for their support; we raised
the fantastic amount £1549 for charity.

Building Works
Progress on St Paul’s building projects is continuing
well. There is a slight delay to the completion of the
building work in Music but it is planned that this area
will be ready by the October half term. Progress in
the others is expected to be ready by the start of the
Autumn Term.

Keep up-to-date with the latest
school news and events via
Facebook and Twitter

UCAS Personal Statement Writing Workshop
Earlier in June, Year 12 took part in a UCAS Personal Statement
Writing Workshop delivered by The Life Skills Company. This is
an excellent opportunity for our students to learn how to
develop a “stand out” personal statement or covering letter for
their UCAS, job or apprenticeship applications. By the end of the
session, all of the students had successfully completed their first
draft ready to start planning the next steps with their future
plans.
by Ami Lines

Juniper Hall Field Studies Centre visit
On 1st July 20 intrepid A-level biology students, accompanied by
Dr Day, Ms Morgan and Mr Walsh, visited Juniper Hall Field Studies
Centre to carry out Ecology fieldwork. They gallantly took on a 15
minute ascent to Mickleham Downs, noting, quite accurately, that
if Mrs Watkins had been there she would have trotted passed
them all – in high heels. Once there they conducted transects to
see if the trampling on the footpaths had an effect on the species
richness, as well as measuring factors like soil depth and
temperature. After a picnic lunch, the students took time to do by Georgia McDonnel
some botanical drawing (or tracing, mentioning no names), learnt
how to use a clipboard, and – somewhat more impressively – how
to estimate the height of a tree. Before then, making the descent
and completing data analysis and statistics.
Despite some students complaining about the untarmacked nature
of the paths, and witnessing some shocking wild flower theft by a
member of the public, they returned to St Paul’s undaunted and
hopefully inspired by our beautiful Surrey Hills. They are now
completing scientific reports of their investigations which will
count towards their A-level practical work. A big thank you to all
staff involved, parents for their support, the excellent staff at
Juniper Hall and, of course, the students themselves who were a
pleasure to spend the day with.

Year 12 Retreats
We were delighted to be able to run a retreat session for our Year
12 students. With the backdrop of a year of challenges and
disruptions, we really wanted to offer our pupils the opportunity
to pause, reflect and restore. The 2 hour workshop centred
around the theme taken from 1 Kings 19:12 ‘And after the fire, a
still small voice’. The aim was to encourage them to tap into that
still quiet voice within us. With the chaos of life, we sometimes
miss the opportunity to hear when God is calling us. The Year 12s
embraced the session enthusiastically with lots of competitive
spirit in the team games, Jenga and human pyramid! They were
equally thoughtful and reflective as they filled out their life
balance sheets and explored their identity and who they are. The
session closed with a meditation led by prison volunteer
Eric Roman, who creates bespoke meditations, using international
music and storytelling from the Bible to create a deeply relaxing
and spiritual experience. It was a joy to see so many uplifted and
relaxed students at the end of the session!

by Amy Lines

Notice for Parents, Carers and Pupils
As the end of term approaches, I am sure you will all be looking forward to some well-deserved rest and relaxation.
It is so nice to be able to see family and friends more freely now after such a long time which I am sure young
people are very happy about.
Young people have been affected in so many ways during the pandemic and it is more important than ever that
they have the ability to talk to trusted adults and friends about any concerns or issues they may have especially as
they won’t be able to talk to school staff about any concerns during the Summer holidays.
A priority issue at this time for Surrey Police is Child Criminal Exploitation and below is a brief description of what
this is and the warning signs to look out for:
by Ami Lines

What is Criminal Exploitation?
Criminal exploitation is child abuse where children and young people are manipulated and coerced into
committing crimes.
Signs of Criminal Exploitation
There are some signs to look out for if you’re worried a child or young person has joined a gang, or is being
byyoung
Amy Lines
criminally exploited. It might be hard to spot at first, but the sooner you’re able to talk to the
person the
more you’ll be able to help them.


Frequently absent from and doing badly in school.



Going missing from home, staying out late and travelling by
forGeorgia
unexplained
reasons.
McDonnel



In a relationship or hanging out with someone older than them.



Being angry, aggressive or violent.



Being isolated or withdrawn.



Having unexplained money and buying new things.



Wearing clothes or accessories in gang colours or getting tattoos.



Using new slang words.



Spending more time on social media and being secretive about time online.



Making more calls or sending more texts, possibly on a new phone or phones.



Self-harming and feeling emotionally unwell.



Taking drugs and abusing alcohol.



Committing petty crimes like shop lifting or vandalism.



Unexplained injuries and refusing to seek medical help.



Carrying weapons or having a dangerous breed of dog.

If you have any concerns that your child or one of their friends are being exploited or are at risk of exploitation
then please do not hesitate to contact Surrey Police by calling 101, or reporting your concerns via our Live chat
function on our website https://www.surrey.police.uk/

If you do not feel comfortable discussing these concerns with police directly you can report information
anonymously via Crimestoppers by calling 0800 555 111 or young people can report information anonymously by
contacting Fearless - https://www.fearless.org/en
We hope you have an enjoyable and safe Summer break and please do not hesitate to contact Surrey Police if you
need our assistance at any time.

Kind Regards
PC Caroline Barnes 3885 & PC Roy Egarr 41047
Youth Engagement Officers for Spelthorne

St Paul’s Catholic College
Providing Education for the Diocese of Westminster

Dates for your Diary

TERM DATES
Autumn Term 1
Wednesday 1st September - Friday 22nd October 2021

Friday 16th July
Last day of term

Half Term
Monday 25th October - Friday 29th October 2021

Wednesday 1st September
INSET Day
Years 7 and 11 (Lateral Flow Testing—students
to go home after testing) Timings to be
confirmed

Monday 1st November - Friday 17th December 2021

Thursday 2nd September
Years 7 and 11 Start of Term
Years 12/13 (Lateral Flow Testing - am)
Year 12 Wise Up Induction - pm
Year 13 to go home after testing
Year 10 - Lateral Flow Testing (from midday)
then on to lessons
Friday 3rd September 2021
Years 7/10/11/12 in lessons from P1
Year 8 Lateral Flow Testing (am) then on to
lessons
Year 9 Lateral Flow Testing (from midday) - then
on to lessons

Noticeboard

Monday, 6th September
Year 13 - First day of Term
All year groups in school
Thursday 7th September
Year 8 Parents Information Evening
Nasal Flu Spray—whole school (to Friday 10th
Sept)
8th September 2021
Year 11 Parents Information Evening
9th September 2021
Year 13 Parents Information Evening
8R Retreat
13th September 2021
Year 7 Parents Information Evening
School Photo Day

To keep up with the latest school
news follow us on Facebook
and Twitter.

Autumn Term 2
Christmas Holidays
Monday 20th December - Monday 3rd January 2022

INSET Days
Wednesday 1st September 2021
Friday 24th September 2021
Friday 10th December 2021

Spring Term 1
Tuesday 4th January - Friday 11th February 2022

Please refer to the website for further
information

Stagecoach Staines will be running their
Summer Fun Workshops from Thomas
Knyvett College in Ashford from the 26th30th of July and 23rd-27th of August 2021.
This is for children aged 4-17 years old. The
week will be fun packed with musical
theatre activities including singing, dancing
and drama. We will be working on different scenes from
multiple shows. The week will be upbeat, educational and
invigorating giving the children a wonderful experience.
Book for a week or book for a day; no two days will be the
same.
Students will work in small, age appropriate bubbles and we
will be following strict Covid-19 government guidelines. For
further details or to book, please visit https://
www.stagecoach.co.uk/staines#workshops or email
staines@stagecoach.co.uk 07802800633<http://
staines@stagecoach.co.uk/07802800633>.

Club4 is Surrey County Council’s response to the
government’s Holiday Activities and Food initiative, designed
to provide healthy meals, physical activity and enrichment
opportunities to children and young people in receipt of free
school meals during longer holidays. Coordinated by Active
Surrey for SCC, over 58,000 spaces are available for eligible
families at around 140 venues through the summer of 2021.
Should any parent wish to enrol, they can do so at: https://
www.stagecoach.co.uk/staines#workshops or email
staines@stagecoach.co.uk 07802800633<http://
staines@stagecoach.co.uk/07802800633>.

